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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

The financial year of 2016/17 was developmental and exciting. Building upon the innovative and world-
recognised Devil Ark model, the Committee of Management approved  and executed actions to change the 
object of our fund throughout the year. Rather than exclusively raising funds for the Tasmanian Devil, we 
have now have the ability to raise funds for ‘Native Australian Wildlife Conservation’.  This was the birth 
of Aussie Ark.  Aussie Ark is a conservation initiative located in the Barrington Tops of NSW, adjacent to, 
and in association with Devil Ark - a highly successful conservation breeding facility for Tasmanian Devils. 
The land forming both projects has been generously made available by the Packer family. Both projects 
are managed by the Committee of Management of Australia’s Wildlife Ark (Aussie Ark) a not-for-profit 
deductible-gift-recipient organisation under the Registry of Environmental Organisations. The Committee 
will oversee the construction and long-term operation of Aussie Ark. Needless to say, Devil Ark will 
remain the major component of our efforts. 

Aussie Ark continues with the Devil Ark model of fenced, feral-pest-excluded ‘exclosures’, into which 
appropriate suites of fauna species are introduced to produce self-sustaining populations. The Aussie Ark 
wildlife sanctuaries similarly provide refuge for a complement of mammal species that once thrived in the 
Barrington Tops of NSW. Some of these species, though once common in the area, have been absent from 
NSW for many decades. Aussie Ark will be the first exclosure facility in the Hunter Valley or surrounding 
regions. Australian native wildlife, especially our mammals, cannot withstand the pressure from 
introduced feral pests such as the Cat and Red Fox. Fenced areas provide refuge and are a critically 
important tool for conservation of our wildlife.  

Three properties combine to give Aussie Ark over 2000ha of high elevation woodland to fence, restore 
and rewild.  The 400ha exclosure will occupy the greater proportion of the 512ha property that houses 
Devil Ark. The two additional properties are approximately 500ha and 1200ha. The three almost-adjacent 
properties are heavily timbered with elevations reaching approximately 1,200m. 

The rich basalt soils at this ‘top of the Tops’ location has led to the historic clearing of much of the 
surrounding properties for grazing. During recent decades extensive culling of dingoes appears to have 
led to a proportionate increase large macropods, and an apparent increase in fox numbers with attendant 
decline in smaller marsupial species. The extensive spread of the highly invasive weed Scotch Broome has 
enveloped much of the high-elevation woodlands, including portions of the three future Aussie Ark 
properties (400ha, 500ha, 1,200ha), though extensive reclamation by Ellerston Station personnel, as well 
as Devil Ark staff and volunteers has been achieved to date. It is expected that the removal of feral pests 
and extensive stands of Scotch Broome from the exclosures will enhance the survival of existing plant and 
small animal species. 

The mammals to be released in the Aussie Ark sanctuaries are likely to have historically occurred in the 
elevated environment, having disappeared due to habitat disruption, competition from introduced 
grazing animals and predation from feral foxes and cats. These include the Eastern quoll, Southern brown 
bandicoot, Brush-tailed rock-wallaby, Rufous bettong, Long-nosed potoroo and the Parma wallaby. All of 
these species once occurred in this region and now are sadly absent. The first exclosure of the project 
intended for construction in 2018, will comprise an area of 400ha, extending northwards from the 
perimeter of the existing Devil Ark facility. 

Regarding the Tasmanian devil, there is a direct and clear lack of any evidence to suggest the devil is 
showing signs of recovery in the wild. Devil Ark is less than sanguine regarding the recovery of the devil 
in the wild. Great strides have been made in establishing island and peninsular populations but the 
numbers in these areas remain small (and will continue to remain small) and until the devil shows signs 
of recovery across its range it would seem irresponsible to become complacent. Our proven methods have 
been instrumental in preventing extinction and securing the species away from the disease. We are more 
important now than ever. 

Exciting times ahead. 

Tim Faulkner

Devil Ark President
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TIME FRAME of KEY ACHIEVEMENTS – 2016-17
• During the 2015-16 financial year $991,341 was received in income including:

• $252,814 – General Donations
• $185,099 – Crowd funding
• $140,035 – Global Wildlife Conservation
• $100,000 – NSW Environmental Trust 
• $57,028– Devils in the Wild Tours
• $56,109 – Zoo and Aquarium Association
• $50,000 – Australian Geographic Society
• $45,000 – NSW Sporting Shooters Association Australia
• $24,610 - Donation tins
• 10,318 – Tourism Short Stay Accommodation
• $10,000 – Australian Wildlife Society
• $7,373 – JM Consulting

• Confirmed, as at the date of this report a total of 43 pouch young so far from the 2017 
season!   A great result!

• Welcomed the arrival of Eastern quolls, Southern brown bandicoots, Parma wallaby’s, and 
Long-nosed potoroos to the Ark.

• Divided one Devil Ark enclosure into eight smaller enclosures to house the above founding 
individuals.

• Built one additional devil managed environmental enclosure onsite.
• Hosted the inaugural Devil Ark Annual Gala Dinner in November 2016.
• Completed Devil Ark’s first ever crowd funding campaign raising funds for the 64ha 

sanctuary.
• Successfully changed names from Devil Ark Incorporated to Australia’s Wildlife Ark 

Incorporated (Aussie Ark).
• Successfully changed the object of the organisation and conservation funds to native wildlife 

conservation.
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Activity Report

Marketing & Communications 

Website

• The www.devilark.org.au website received 22,035 visitors during 2016-17. This excludes any 
visitor numbers from November as data were lost for this month during the launch of the 
new website.  The visitors visited 2.16 pages per session and the average duration was 2.11 
minutes.  Although pages visited was lower than previous years, a goal of the new website 
was to have fewer clicks for people to access the information they wanted / and to donate! 
Although google analytics cannot breakdown the web visitors based on gender, it told us that 
64.58% of visitors were from Australia, with over 73% being new visitors.  The website is 
regularly updated with fresh information and greater integration throughout the site has 
made for an improved user experience. 

Graph 1: Monthly website visits FY 16-17

Graph 2: Top website visitors by city FY16-17
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Social Media
There was a greater focus on increasing social media this financial year and in particular from 
January- June 2017. In particular utilisation of video content along with direct linkage to the 
Devil Ark website and thankQ donation payment pages assisted in an increase in conversion of 
social media viewers to donations – albeit still a small portion of income.
There was also greater integration with the Tim Faulkner and Australian Reptile Park social 
media platforms to encourage growth from these affiliations.
Facebook insights revealed that 68% of Devil Ark fans were women.  Women aged 25-34 and 
35-44 made up 19% of the Facebook users in each age demographic.  Their preferences have 
been researched and Facebook fans responded well to the cute and cuddly images of Tasmanian 
Devils.  The Facebook fans grew 95% in the period, from 15,657 to 30,599.  Facebook insights 
allowed us to geographically identify our market; the cities that most followers are located in 
Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne with our top 3 countries being: Australia, USA and UK. 

Graph 3: Facebook fan growth per month FY16-17
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Email Marketing

A total of 16 EDMs were sent out in FY16-17, this is an increase from 7 in FY 15-16. Open rates 
were consistently above that considered industry standard for not for profit organisations 
(24.98%) being 26.5%. Of particular note was the click through rate (CTR), or the number of 
links followed, fell below the industry average of 2.76%, being just 2.0%. Particular EDM’s 
performed strongly with a CTR above industry average. This included the Christmas 
Merchandise Drive showing a CTR of 4.7%, the EDM wishing followers a Merry Christmas with a 
YouTube video gaining a 9.6% CTR and also the Crowdfunding EDM had 3.4%. 

Email marketing also provides an excellent opportunity to increase monthly website visits with 
direct click through links integrated into email content encouraging visitation to the website and 
conversion to funds raised.

Below is the data collected from this financial year’s email marketing drives. 

Table 1: Email campaigns

Utilising ThankQ software the team were able to track donation successes. Whilst the Tax 
appeal didn’t have the highest number of click throughs, it raised the most in direct funds.
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Campaign Date sent Total recipients Open 

number 

Open rate 

(target 

>24.98%) 

Click thru 

number 

Click thru 

rate (target 

>2.76%) 

Winter Newsletter 13/08/16 3,871 1,129 29.2% 75 1.9% 

Gala Dinner Invite 27/08/16 2,581 716 27.7% 15 0.6% 

Spring Appeal 14/10/16 3,899 1,040 26.7% 27 1.3% 

Spring Appeal Reminder 19/11/16 4,143 1,101 26.6% 41 1.0% 

Christmas Shopping with 

Devil Ark 
24/11/16 4,261 1,127 26.4% 200 4.7% 

Spring Newsletter 10/12/16 4,426 1,179 26.6% 69 1.6% 

Christmas Appeal 14/12/16 4,385 1,095 25.0% 96 2.2% 

Merry Christmas 25/12/16 4,432 1,129 25.5% 424 9.6% 

Crowdfunding 13/01/17 4,396 1,211 27.5% 149 3.4% 

February Appeal 26/01/17 4,405 1,110 25.2% 37 0.8% 

February Appeal Reminder 24/02/17 4,611 1,078 23.4% 35 0.8% 

DFTD Update 17/03/17 5,026 1,460 29.0% 20 0.4% 

Summer Newsletter 24/03/17 5,094 1,386 27.2% 49 1.0% 

Autumn Newsletter 12/05/17 5,632 1,436 25.5% 70 1.2% 

Tax Appeal 27/05/17 5,775 1,634 28.3% 45 0.8% 

Tax Appeal Reminder 19/06/17 5,791 1,426 24.6% 29 0.5% 

 



Public Relations

Media

Aussie Ark/Devil Ark was the subject of 67 media stories during the year.  These ranged from 
small newspapers and online stories to major television news segments and breakfast TV. A full 
list of media gained over the reporting period is shown below: 
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DATE Created FORMAT MEDIA DETAILS

06.07.16 Online 9news.com.au Snow at Aussie Ark

06.07.16 Online Newcastle Herald Snow at Aussie Ark

22.07.16 Newspaper The Sydney Morning Herald Aussie Ark360

22.07.16 Online The Sydney Morning Herald Aussie Ark360

24.7.16 Online Lead Stories - Cancer News Aussie Ark360

24.7.16 Online ePeak.in Aussie Ark360

22.07.16 Online The Age Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio 2HD Newcastle Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio KOFM Newcastle Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio ABC Newcastle Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Online Newcastle Herald Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio 2GO Central Coast Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio ABC Sydney Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 Radio 2NM/ Power FM Aussie Ark360

25.7.16 TV Prime7 Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online Asia Pacific Daily Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online Illawarra Mercury Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online The Scone Advocate Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online The Northern Daily Leader Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online Southern Daily News Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online The Guardian Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online The Border Mail Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online The Courier Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online Brisbane Times Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online Australian Geographic Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 TV NBN News Aussie Ark360

26.7.16 Online NBN News Aussie Ark360

27.7.16 Radio ABC Perth Aussie Ark360

27.7.16 Newspaper Daily Telegraph Birding for Devils

27.7.16 Newspaper Central Coast Newspaper Aussie Ark360

27.7.16 Online Scone.com.au Aussie Ark360

27.7.16 Online KOFM Online Aussie Ark360

6.8.16 Online Australia.com Joey video

8.8.16 Online Daily Mail Joey video 

8.8.16 Online Pickle (Ninemsn) Joey video

12.8.16 Newspaper The Mercury Tas plan to bring home half the insurance pop.

14.8.16 Newspaper The Mercury 
Tassie devil researcher against Devil Ark's refusal to release more devils in 

Tassie

Magazine The Victorian Shooter Magazine SSAA NSW sponsors Aussie Ark

28.08.16 Newspaper SMH Article about Devils on the mainland - DA gets a brief mention

29.08.16 Newspaper Central Coast Express Advocate Ploddy paint competition for DA

03.09.16 Newspaper The Mercury STDP Manager talks about release on Maria Island and Mainland

04.09.16 Newspaper Sunday Telegraph 200th joey born at Aussie Ark

06.09.16 TV News NBN SSAA NSW joins Devil Ark

08.09.16 Newspaper Central Coast Express Advocate SSAA NSW joins Devil Ark

17.10.16 Newspaper Newcastle Herald Scientists discover medicinal benefits of Devil Milk 

18.10.16 Newspaper The Australian Scientists discover medicinal benefits of Devil Milk 

18.10.16 Online Saturday Vision Devil milk

27.10.16 Online Popular Science Devil milk

27.10.16 Newspaper Express Advocate Devil milk

5.11.16 Online The Australian Devil mainland release

18.11.16 Radio Radio ABC Devil's Advocate - Tim Faulkner

18.11.16 Online Radio ABC Devil's Advocate - Tim Faulkner

13.12.16 Online Daily Tele Online Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 Online Sydney Morning Herald Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 TV 7 News Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 TV NBN News Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 TV 10 Eyewitness News FB Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 Online Express Advocate Online Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 Online Yahoo Finance Winter Wonderland Tassie Devils

13.12.16 Online ABC USA Devils play in Winter Wonderland

19.12.16 Online ABC 7YC News Devils play in Winter Wonderland

19.12.16 Online Prime 7 Devils play in Winter Wonderland

19.12.16 TV Prime 7 Devils play in Winter Wonderland

1.1.17 TV Weekend Today Aussie ArkCrowdfunding

5.3.17 Online Daily Examiner Article about Devil Ark

16.3.17 Online ABC News Article on DA Crowdfunding campaign

5.6.17 TV - Foxtel Secret Life of Devils (Devil Ark) Documentary on Devils filmed @ Devil Ark



Community Relations – Events
Aussie Ark Advocates again volunteered their time to promote Aussie Ark at several events. 
Although the group has been very successful, and Aussie Ark appreciates the ongoing generosity 
of those who have advocated for the project, the group was wound down mid-year due to 
ongoing resourcing challenges and Aussie Ark staff have taken the reigns for community 
engagement and events.  

This financial year the following events were attended: 

✓ Threatened Species Day in Martin Place, Sydney CBD
✓ Ellerston Polo (October 1st & 2nd 2016 & March 11th and 19th 2017)
✓ Tocal Field Days 5th – 7th May
✓ City2Surf – August 14th 2016
✓ Gunnedah AGQuip Show 16th – 18th August 2016  
✓ Henty Field Day – 19th September 2016
✓ Wollombi Fair October 3rd 2016
✓ Aussie Ark Gala Dinner November 3rd 2016
✓ Aussie Bush Sleepout – January 25th 2017

The Inaugural Aussie Ark gala Dinner was held on 
November 3rd 2016, with over 100 delegates attending 
from Australia and the USA including distinguished guest 
speaker – Don Church, Director of Conservation, Global 
Wildlife Conservation. 

Australia’s Wildlife Ark 

As shown in the left a small 

team of Australian Reptile 

Park employees raised funds 

during the Sydney City2Surf, 

promoting their run online to 

raise funds. 

Additionally; Australian Reptile Park held an inaugural 
‘Aussie Bush Sleep out’ in January 2016 inviting guests 
to book a tent and experience the facility after hours, 
enjoying Wildlife Presentations, damper making 
activities, and relaxing around a campfire – all while 
raising funds for Devil Ark. 



Fundraising & Administration 
Income 

A basic chart can be seen above showing the broad income avenues of the 2016-17 financial 
year. It can be seen that the general fundraising accounted for 45% of income this reporting 
period. This included $185,099 of Crowdfunding, as well as $226,716 general donations and 
$46,466 Monthly devil adoptions. Conservation organisation funding from Global Wildlife 
Conservation of $140,035 as well as $15,000 from Foundation for National Parks and Wildlife, 
and $56,109 from industry organisation Zoo and Aquarium Association, $50,000 from 
Australian Geographic, and $10,000 from Australian Wildlife Society. 
Sponsorship was given by the Sporting Shooters Association Australia Inc (NSW) as part two of 
a three year sponsorship agreement. 
The NSW Environment Trust provided its last year of funding with $100,000 from a six year 
grant given in the 2012 financial year as founding partners. 
Tours continue to grow increasing from $28,633 income in the 2016 financial year to $57,027 in 
the 2017 financial year. Tours are mainly promoted online, and word of mouth, as well as 
through community tourism centres. 
Adoptions also increased this year from $18,807 in the 2016 year to $46,466 in the 2017 year. 
Merchandise Sales increased from $9,137 in 2015-16 to $18,879 in the 2017 financial year. This 
was done by encouraging sales after tours and events as well as online during peak seasons such 
as Christmas. 
Aussie Ark also entered into the Tourism market with short stay accommodation this financial 
year opening a 4 bedroom self-contained house in the area for visitors staying 2 nights or more. 
Although it only made available for bookings in late May / June 2016 it brought an income of 
$10,319
Online and Mail general donations include all donations via the website, or social platforms, as 
well as those driven by email marketing and appeal campaigns. Campaigns are discussed 
separately in this report, and are sent to a database of approximately 3,300 people.
This year again saw a preference for online donations to mail donations with 70% of donations 
coming from online avenues. 
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Successful Grants 

Aussie Ark is fortunate to have support from committed individuals and organisations around 
the globe. Some major financial contributors via grants are shown below for the 2016/17 year.

Global Wildlife Conservation - $140,035 

NSW Government – Office of Environment and Heritage – $100,000

Zoo and Aquarium Association (ZAA) - $56,109

Foundation for National Parks and Wildlife - $15,000

Foundation for National Parks and Wildlife work with local 
people and governments to gain permanent protection for 
habitats. They grow Australia's National Parks system, Working 
with partners including scientists, indigenous and community 
groups, and individuals to conserve Australia’s unique habitats, 
species, and cultural heritage.
11
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The NSW Environmental Trust is an independent statutory body 
established by the NSW Government to fund a broad range of 
organisations to undertake projects that enhance the environment of 
NSW. The Trust is empowered under the Environmental Trust Act 
1998, and its main responsibility is to make and supervise the 
expenditure of grants and has been one of Devil Ark’s greatest 
financial supporters since the project’s inception.

Saving wildlife species from extinction is the driving force 
behind Global Wildlife Conservation (GWC), working with 
partners such as Devil Ark, to ensure 
species are around for generations to come. GWC has built its 
success upon a foundation of excellence in Exploration, 
Research and Conservation. GWC’s three key goals are; Save 
Species, Protect Wildlands and Build Capacity. We are excited 
to be working alongside Global Wildlife Conservation into the 
future for Australian Wildlife.

The Zoo and Aquarium Association is the peak body representing the 
zoo and aquarium community throughout Australasia. The Association 
has 99 member organisations; 94 of these are zoos, aquariums and 
museums with the remainder consisting of universities, TAFEs and 
government departments. In 2005, ZAA began working in partnership 
with the STDP and assists in the management of the Devil insurance 
population



Australian Geographic - $50,000

Corporate Donors & Sponsorships
JM Consulting/ARC Rally Team
JM Consulting/ARC Rally Team has loyally supported Aussie Ark since January 2012. John Mills, 
JM Consulting owner, has been working with his team and his rally car sponsors to raise funds 
and have generously given $7,373 this financial year to Devil Ark.

NSW Sporting Shooters Association (SSAA)

Gifts in Kind
Several local businesses contribute in-kind to Aussie Ark by providing valuable in-kind goods 
and services, thus reducing expenditure. Some contributors for this period include:
Australian Reptile Park continues to provide management services at no cost, saving the 
facility approximately $150,000 per annum. 
Ellerston kindly helped where possible throughout the year. For this reporting period, Ellerston 
gifted consumables for events at Devil Ark, made their mechanic available at reduced rates, 
loaned the Ellerston trailer for freight of equipment valued at $500, provided large machinery 
for fire prevention & road maintenance valued at $2,000, lent staffing support for back burning 
activities, and also encouraged their accommodation guests to donate to Devil Ark.
Enright Land Management and Australian Vertebrate Pest Management have donated 
$30,000 value of kangaroo carcasses culled from mining sites through Parks and Wildlife for 
Tasmanian Devil feed.
Upper Hunter Fire Protection donated first aid equipment, and fire equipment servicing free 
of charge at a value of $1,500

Australia’s Wildlife Ark 

Being Australia’s foremost geographical destination magazine it 
captures the essence and spirit of Australia through its 
meticulously crafted and beautifully presented stories and 
photography. The highly respected authoritative and much loved 
brand seeks to inspire, educate and entertain, connecting readers 
to Australian landscapes, plants and animals, science, industry 
and people. In the past financial year Australian Geographic has 
not only helped promote Devil Ark’s cause but have also 
sponsored the construction of new Eastern Quoll enclosures to 

Devil Ark, helping us build on what we now is a successful model. 

The NSW Sporting Shooters Association has recently sponsored 
Aussie Ark donating $45,000 in funds for Devil food for this 
financial year, and will provide the same for the following 
financial year. Aussie Ark gladly attends several events alongside 
the SSAA to promote the project and partnership together to 
strengthen campaign awareness and collaboration. 



Acquisition

The Aussie Ark team is continually targeting growth in donor numbers. There are several ways 

this is achieved and new methods trialled each financial year. In order to grow the current 

Aussie Ark database we explore creative and cost effective ways to grow our mailing list 

including:

Social media drive to subscribe

Website drive to subscribe

Email collection at Australian Reptile Park Devil Shows

Email collection via Australian Reptile Park entry competitions

Email collection via attendance at local and regional shows / fairs

Donor base acquisition buy – 5,000 contacts were purchased as a trial this financial year

In the 2016/17 year, the email contact database grew 57% from 3300 to 5,791!

Administration & Expenditure

The Australian Reptile Park continues to donate Management services along with 

administration staffing expenses in kind to Devil Ark. 

Administration costs remain extremely low at only 5% of the total expenditure for Devil Ark, 

showing that maximum funds are contributed towards on the ground conservation costs for the 

benefit of the Tasmanian Devil.  The breakdown of expenses can be seen below:

Education expenses also included a new website for Aussie Ark, for $13,990. Additionally the 

Fundraising expenditures includes $21,488 expenditures for events including payments for Gala 

Dinners. 
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Conservation / Operations
Human Resources
In the 2016-17 year, Aussie Ark continued to enjoy free management services as gifts in kind 
from the Australian Reptile Park operational team. Onsite at the Ark, some staffing changes saw 
Dean Reid leave at the end of 2016, as Abe Tompkins continued on as Aussie Ark Manager. Scott 
Ryan came on board as Aussie Ark Operations Manager and Stacey Roberts joined as the full 
time Aussie Ark Fundraising and Administration Manager. Di Lonsdale also continued to lend 
support where necessary to assist in the smooth running of the Aussie Ark site. Due to the hard 
work and motivation of the Aussie Ark team, the Devil population and facility have been 
maintained to a high standard year round, which also was complimented by a fantastic breeding 
result for the 2017 season resulting in 43 joeys being produced.

Staff development opportunities are made available to encourage employees to continue to 
build skills. This financial year Aussie Ark staff attended the annual Australasian Zookeeping 
Association (ASZK) conference in Canberra where Aussie Ark presented to over 100 delegates. 
Staff also attended senior first aid training, and chainsaw safety courses externally.

Wildlife
The Tasmanian devil population at Aussie Ark continues to have an insignificant death rate and 
injury rate since the beginning of 2016. 2016 Joeys weaned naturally from mothers in MEEs 
were caught and placed into pre-reproductive yards in December and settled in well. There 
were approximately 20 animals moved to other facilities within Australia this year providing 
breeding stock as well as ambassador animals for public engagement and education. The Devil 
Ark model has been maintained which sees young animals being born roughly equal post 
reproductive animals dying of natural causes. 

The 2017 breeding season has progressed as planned and positive reproductive behaviours
were observed by Aussie Ark keepers throughout recent months with a confirmed joey count of 
43 to date, a record breeding season for the project.

Thorough inspections of all Tasmanian devils were conducted regularly. During these health 
checks animals were thoroughly examined, treated with preventative medicines, weighed, 
sampled for DNA if needed, and females were pouch checked.

Primarily due to the ongoing success of Devil Ark, the program was able to  diversify and grow 
this year to include Eastern quolls, Southern brown bandicoots, Parma wallabies and Long-
nosed potoroos.  Eight additional fenced areas were created for founding individuals. Those 
animals have settled well, and Eastern quolls have produced 18 joeys – the first to be born in the 
Barrington region in 100 years! Construction will begin later in the 2017 year for a large 64Ha 
enclosure to release and protect these species from invasive predators. 
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Tertiary Education Groups

Educational groups from Richmond, Hunter and Kurri Kurri TAFE regularly attended the site to 
develop their skills and assist Aussie Ark where possible. Students receive hands on experience 
within a conservation facility, and insight into how Aussie Ark operates. 20-30 students attend 
each session, staying overnight onsite at Aussie Ark and in return contributed to tasks including:

➢ Overhaul of intensive yards and placement of new nest boxes

➢ Weed management activities

➢ Full clean out in all environmental enclosures

Facility Operations

The Aussie Ark facility was maintained to a high level throughout the 2016-17 period. Some 
activities that took place in addition to the daily routines include:

Year round fire protective activities of:

Clearing of fire breaks around ‘Michaels Paddock’ and the Aussie Ark site

Machinery maintenance of Aussie Ark roads

Successful hazard reduction burns conducted on Aussie Ark site including the 
perimeter area, as well as East, West and North of the Aussie Ark site

Eastern quoll enclosures were continued, and a second set of 10 enclosures began construction

A weed management plan was implemented including grazon application & burning throughout 
Aussie Ark site to remove Scotch Broom, encouraging regeneration of native flora.

A new devil enclosure was constructed – F14, providing an additional area for juvenile 
Tasmanian devils.
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Project Partners

Aussie Ark is very fortunate to have the support of committed individuals and organisations. 
Running a conservation project like Aussie Ark is an expensive venture but saving a species is 
priceless. We rely on the ongoing support from our Project Partners to make the Ark happen 
and without their support it wouldn’t have been possible.

Australian Reptile Park

NSW Government – Office of Environment and Heritage 

Global Wildlife Conservation

Ellerston Pty Ltd
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The NSW Environmental Trust is an independent statutory body 
established by the NSW Government to fund a broad range of 
organisations to undertake projects that enhance the environment of 
NSW. The Trust is empowered under the Environmental Trust Act 1998, 
and its main responsibility is to make and supervise the expenditure of 
grants. The NSW Environmental Trust has been one of Devil Ark’s 
greatest financial supporters since the project’s inception and to date. 

Saving wildlife species from extinction is the driving force behind 
Global Wildlife Conservation (GWC), working with partners such as 
Devil Ark, to ensure species are around for generations to come. 
GWC has built its success upon a foundation of excellence in 
Exploration, Research and Conservation. GWC’s three key goals are; 
Save Species, Protect Wildlands and Build Capacity. 

The Australian Reptile Park was established in 1948 by the late, 
Eric Worrell. It is the only zoo in Australia committed to saving lives 
with its anti-venom-milking program in place for the past 50+ 
years, saving over 300 lives each year as the sole supplier of anti-
venom. The Australian Reptile Park is the driving force behind 
Aussie Ark and has donated significant funding, resources and time 
to ensure the success of the project. 

Aussie Ark is built on land, owned by the Packer family for the term 
of the project. This has provided Aussie Ark with the much-needed 
support to develop our captive breeding program to establish a 
sustainable insurance population, with enough space for future 
expansion.



Foundation for Australia’s Most Endangered Species (FAME)

Sporting Shooters Association Australia (SSAA) NSW

Australian Geographic

Sydney Helicopters
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FAME has been a key supporter since the very beginning of Devil Ark. 
They were so convinced by the Aussie Ark concept, that they made 
their largest ever contribution to a conservation project to ensure 
that it could be established. FAME is a national registered charity, a 
tax-deductible gift recipient organisation and a Aussie Ark partner, 
reliant upon donations from individuals to help curb the extinction of 
Australia’s most endangered species. 

Being Australia’s foremost geographical destination magazine it 
captures the essence and spirit of Australia through its meticulously 
crafted and beautifully presented stories and photography. The 
highly respected authoritative and much loved brand seeks to 
inspire, educate and entertain, connecting readers to Australian 
landscapes, plants and animals, science, industry and people. In the 
past financial year Australian Geographic has not only helped 
promote Devil Ark’s cause but have also sponsored the construction 
of new Eastern Quoll enclosures to Devil Ark, helping us build on 
what we now is a successful model. 

Sporting Shooters Association Australia (SSAA) is the peak 
shooting sports body within the state of NSW, supporting all forms 
of legal and ethical hunting, and in partnership with the NSW 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, assists in feral pest animal 
management on private and public lands by volunteer hunters. 
SSAA is committed to supporting Devil Ark, with sponsorship that 
contributes to funding Aussie Ark activities. 

Sydney Helicopters have provided air work, charter 
services & tours along the east coast of Australia since 
1985. It’s exciting to see private enterprise supporting 
conservation initiatives such as Devil Ark. 



Symbio Wildlife Park

Australian Wildlife Society
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Symbio Wildlife Park is a privately owned and run wildlife park in 
Helensburgh, Sydney. Providing not only opportunities for visitors to 
become engaged and enabling close interaction with some of the 
world’s most unique animal, Symbio Wildlife Park is a professional 
organisation, supportive of outcome based, progressive conservation 
programs such as Aussie Ark and helps to promote Aussie Ark’s 
objectives and cause to over 100,000 visitors each year. 

The Society was formed in May 1909 and is totally committed to the 
preservation and protection of Australia’s unique native wildlife 
through national environmental education programs, community 
involvement, as well as practical hands-on wildlife conservation 
projects.



Glossary

Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission

The Australian statutory body and the national regulator of the voluntary sector, including 
charities and other not for Profits.

Category 1 population

Tasmanian Devils with low disease risk and no direct contact with risk population  

Deductible Gift Recipient Status (DGR)

A status charity organisations may achieve enabling all donations made to such organisations to 
be tax deductible for the donor

Devil Facial Tumour Disease (DFTD) 

DFTD is a fatal condition in Tasmanian devils, characterised by transmissible cancers around 
the head and neck.

Ecological function  

Branch of ecology that focuses on the roles, or functions, that species play in the community or 
ecosystem in which they occur. In this approach, physiological, anatomical, and life history 
characteristics of the species are emphasized.

Gift in kind

A kind of charitable giving in which, instead of giving money to buy needed goods and services, 
the goods and services themselves are given

Grazon

Chemical utilised for weed control

Insurance Population

A population of healthy, genetically diverse Tasmanian devils that maintain their wild traits and 
are able to be successfully released into the wild when required.

Intensive Enclosure

enclosure usually holding 1 or 2 devils that is intensively managed for husbandry and 
reproductive requirements. 

Managed Environmental Enclosures (MEEs)

Large wild type environment that allow for natural behaviours but are also able to be managed 
with provisions of food, water, and removal/ exchange of animals as required

Management Services

Services given in kind by the Australian Reptile Park including Curatorial, General Management, 
Operational Management Bookkeeping and Administration.

Meta Population Strategy

A document that considers the current status and performance of a species, and recommends 
future action.
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Pre-reproductive devil Tasmanian 
devil which is too young to breed

Post reproductive devil

Tasmanian devil which is no longer able to reproduce

Registered environmental organisation 

A Commonwealth tax deductibility scheme for environmental organisations enabled under 
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

Save the Tasmanian Devil Program

An initiative of the Australian and Tasmanian Governments in response to the threat to the 
survival of the Tasmanian Devil.

Weaned

Tasmanian devil that is no longer dependant for mother for food

Zoo and Aquarium Association (ZAA)

The peak body representing the zoo and aquarium community throughout Australasia.
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